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Creation and Creativity
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It’s been several years since we’ve been able to have
our Celebration of Creation and Creativity. Now that
we are able to worship in person again, let’s get creative!

5 The Dual Blessing 6 Reaching Out
of Hospitality

God saw
everything
that he had
made, and
indeed it
was very
good.

On Sunday, June 12, the church observes Trinity Sunday, a time when God’s activity in creation is lifted
up and the wonder of the three-in-one God is celebrated. On that Sunday, we will include creative ele- Genesis 1:31
ments in worship and invite you to bring your creative efforts to share with the rest of the congregation in the fellowship hall following worship. Some
examples from past years include: needlework, music, wooden crafts, miniatures and even restored
classic cars. What would you like to share with the
rest of us?
We will receive your crafts on Saturday, June 11 and
starting at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 12. If you have
questions or would like more information, contact
Pastor Celene Welch at PastorCWelch@msn.com.
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CTSLC Office #: 940-387-1984
CTSLC Office Hours
Monday—Friday
9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.

PREACHER FEATURE
Created Co-Creators
Rev. John E. Bell—Pastor

Ministry Team
Pastor ............................................ John Bell
Office Administrator ...... Cindy Bellefeuille
Childcare ..................... Tracey Oberbacher
Choir Director ................. Elizabeth Moose
Organist .........................Ruusamari Teppo

President ............................. Suzanne Terry
Vice-President ........................... Randy Cox
Secretary ................................. Otto Peters
Treasurer.....................................Lois Plato
Member ............................. Janna Callahan
Member ......................... Amanda Norvelle

Altar Guild. .............................Lori Shelton,
& Deborah Dossett
Childcare .............................................. TBA
Christian Ed. .. Heidi Thiele, Hannah Tarver
Synette Payne, Janna Callahan
Communications Committee .. Greg Thiele
Empty Bowls Ministry ........ Synette Payne
Finance ........................................Lois Plato
Home Communion ...................... Lee Lacy
Lutheran Campus Min. ......... Pr. Jim Rowe
Memorial Committee .......................... TBA
Men in Mission.........................Andy Waite
Outreach Committee...... Beth Willoughby
Property Committee ........................... TBA
Quilters Group ....................Yvonne Poppe
Reconciling In Christ .........Nathan Graham
Worship & Music Committee ......John Bell
Worship Leaders............. Beth Willoughby
Writers Group ..................... Suzanne Terry

Our Mission
Saved by God’s grace,
energized by the Holy Spirit,
and growing spiritually
in Jesus Christ,
we welcome and serve all.

We are Created in the image of God. It says so in the first chapter of
Genesis. If you are like me, however, the reflection staring back in the
bathroom mirror each morning seems something less than godlike, at
least in the Greco-Roman sense. The likeness we
share with the divine is not found in physical attributes, like brown skin or blue eyes, or even in some
ideal human form. Our similarity to God’s essence is
found in our relationships to each other and the
world. We possess the ability to express ourselves to
others and to shape the world we live in.
Our ability to impact the world around us is not always a good thing, as we are coming to recognize in
the realities of human induced climate change. Yet
Genesis 1:28
the ability to creatively shape the community and
world in which we live is at the core of what makes us human.
On June 12th, we will be showcasing and celebrating the arts and crafts
created by members of our congregation. These works reflect the
gifts that God has bestowed on their creators and are an expression
of their humanity. I wonder, however, if beyond the expression of our
humanity, if the act of creating is a catalyst for exploring our humanity
in a way that creates faith.
For years, I have encouraged artisans within the congregation to create our worship appointments. Instead of mail-ordered worshipware,
we create a sanctuary where the full expression of who we are meets
the God who created us. What if we pushed the concept a bit further?
I have begun having conversations about how we might use the arts
as a process for exploring and expressing faith in the congregation.
How might we create a venue for exploring deepening our understanding of the scriptures through art? Crafts have been a mainstay of
the Christian education of children for generations. How can the
church encourage this tradition to mature a bit. I believe that Christ
the Servant can be richly rewarded by the discipline of creating.
imagine a gathering in which we gather on a Sunday afternoon with
the biblical text and a variety of mediums in which to explore the
deeper meanings of the Word. Pottery, painting, poetry, quilting,
woodworking, and even stained glass would provide an opportunity
to play with the Word, deepen faith, and perhaps even enrich our
sanctuary. Play with this idea, and then join me for in conversation as
we view the congregation’s creations on June 12th. Let’s see if we can
come together to make this a reality.

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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Book Club News
Book Bag Project 2022
The Evening Book Club

The evening book club is planning to donate books through our Book Bag Project again this year. We will be collecting new or very gently used books for
young children (ages 3 and 4). We have about 50 books collected so far.
Thank you for your generosity, and keep them coming!

Due to conflicting schedules, we will be delivering them to the students at
Gonzalez in early September. So if you want to be a part of sewing the bags or
haven't gotten the books in yet that you want to donate, there's still time. We
will keep you updated with dates and deadlines.

Morning Book Club
The morning book club will meet May 11th at 10AM. The book we are reading is a follow up on the Code Breaker that we read last month. Her Hidden
Genius by Marie Benedict is a historical fiction about a female scientist in
the period of time when they are trying to look at DNA. We will be meeting at Joyce Rademacher’s. She will be leading the discussion.
Sandy Schurter

Evening Book Club
In April, we met at Kathy's house at 7:00 to discuss The Peace of Wild Things:
And Other Poems by Wendell Berry in celebration of National Poetry Month.
We enjoyed reading the poems we particularly liked out loud and discussing
why they were meaningful to us. Thanks for your hospitality, Kathy!

We will meet on May 17 (location TBA) to discuss Louise Penny's latest installment in the Inspector Gamache series, The Madness of Crowds.
For those who like to read ahead:
May 17 – The Madness of Crowds by Louise Penny
June 21 – A Thousand Ships by Natalie Haynes
July 19 – Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI
by David Grann
August 16 – The Final Girl Support Group by Grady Hendrix

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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The Reconciling in Christ Team is a group of members (Celene Welch, Nathan Graham, Chris Clarkson, Nancy
Johnson, Suzanne Terry, and Pastor John Bell) tasked to explore with the congregation whether it is time
for Christ The Servant to commit to becoming a ‘Reconciling in Christ’ (RIC) community. An RIC church is one
that proclaims itself to be welcoming and inclusive to people of all sexual orientations and gender identities
(LGBTQIA+ people).
The Dual Blessing of Hospitality
Guest article by Dennis Schurter
The Welcome statement in the Sunday bulletin at Christ the Servant immediately captured my attention the first
time I read it. First, the length – then the diversity of people included – then the humor. In the Scriptures the concept of “welcome” is spoken of as hospitality. While the word “hospitality” does not appear frequently, the idea
of hospitality for the stranger runs like a golden thread through the fabric of the narratives and the poetry of
Scripture.
From Moses’ words to Israel as they prepared to enter the promised land – “You shall also love the stranger, for
you were strangers in the land of Egypt” (Deut. 10:19) – to Jesus’ words to his disciples – “Love your enemies” (Matt. 5:44) – hospitality for neighbor and stranger alike is expressed in many ways.
It is easy for us to read the Bible’s emphasis on hospitality as a command and an obligation. But this would be to
miss what God is actually offering us in each act of welcoming another. Every act of hospitality carries a promise,
the promise of a gift offered to us through the presence of the stranger or the neighbor. Here are three examples:

When Abraham saw three strangers standing nearby one hot day (Gen. 18:1-15), he eagerly welcomed them and
prepared a meal to sustain them on their journey. Before the strangers left, they gave to him and Sarah the promise of a son – a gift that startled and surprised them both.
When Dale Evans and Roy Rogers, well known from TV and film to those of us who are Baby Boomers, welcomed
a “little stranger” into their family in 1950, they named her Robin Elizabeth. She was born with Down Syndrome
and had significant health issues. But when doctors suggested they “put her away”, they refused; rather, they
encompassed her in their family circle of love. When Robin died at the age of two, Dale and Roy knew that they
had been blessed with a gift in this child. Dale later wrote their story in Angel Unaware.
When I went to serve as chaplain at Denton State School in 1975, all the people who lived there were strangers to
me. As time passed, not only did I get to know them as individuals, but they taught me that each person has a gift
to offer if I would only look for it and receive that gift in our relationship. Such a gift may be as simple as a smile or
a hug; it may be as piercing as someone teaching me a lesson in patience or forgiveness.
The Bible’s idea of hospitality is not only about honing the skills of “preparing the fatted calf.” It is also about
learning not to judge another when the stranger appears before you. It is about learning the skills to welcome
another and to look for the gift that each person brings into your life.
As CTS considers becoming a “Reconciling in Christ” congregation, we need to realize that RIC carries a twopronged message. First, accepting the RIC designation sends the message to our Denton community that we are
a hospitable, welcoming congregation – just as it says in our Welcome Statement. Second, RIC reminds all of us at
CTS that each stranger who walks through our doors brings a gift, a promise, or a blessing to share. We begin to
unwrap that gift when we set aside judgments and receive each person with kindness, compassion, and love.
Then, we may be surprised when we realize we are blessed in the welcoming.

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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Reaching Out:
Empty Bowls of Denton is now seeking business sponsors for the 2022 Empty
Bowls Luncheon in October. If you have or know of a business that might be
interested in partnering with us to address hunger needs in Denton, please
contact Lori Shelton.

FOOD SUNDAY
First Sunday of the Month
Bring your non-perishable food or cash donations on the first Sunday of each month.
Make checks payable to CTSLC and include “Food Pantry” on the memo line

Thank You From DCFC
Here is a thank you note from the Denton Community Food Center for your first quarter food donations:
Your Congregation is the BEST! Such generosity! The Food Center served over 200 families on Wednesday, April 13th, 2022 – a substantial increase from our usual numbers and we anticipate this number to continue to trend upwards. Thank you for your donations! Your donation of $1,010, on March 31st, 2022, will
be critical in enabling us to purchase and distribute food to those struggling with hunger insecurity. When
time and safety permits, it would be great if some of your congregation could come for a tour.
Thank you for your trust.
Respectfully,
Tanci Paulson
DCFC/Outreach Coordinator

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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Council Highlights—April 12, 2022
Christ the Servant’s Council includes Pastor Bell and six elected members on rotating three-year terms.
Terms ending in 2022 are Lois Plato (Treasurer) and Suzanne Terry (President), Terms ending in 2023 are
Janna Callahan and Randy Cox (Vice-President), terms ending in 2024 are Amanda Norvelle and Otto Peters (Secretary). Meetings are generally held on Zoom, the second Thursday of each month at 7 PM. Members are welcome to attend, except for matters concerning personnel or other matters involving confidentiality.

TREASURER’S REPORT
•

There was a small shortfall of $380.56 for the month of March. This was good considering the end of
quarter payments made. The Year-to-Date shortfall is $2,1,91.61.

•

Most of March’s expenses were as expected.

•

The only item that was high was the Synod Assembly registration fees, overbudgeted at $250. Randy
Cox generously gifted the overage of this line item.

•

Council is planning on keeping a close eye on all expenditures including the utility bills which have increased. The gas bill is now at 43% of what has been budgeted for the year

TEAM REPORTS
Communications Team – The Communications Team is working to get the RIC page up and running on the
website. It should be up in a couple of weeks. Communications will be responsible for installing the new
audio/video equipment when it arrives. Some of the equipment is on backorder.
RIC Team – The RIC Team included the website in their discussions. There will be a lot of information available once that page has become active.
Outreach Team – A drive for Love Packs may be started soon.

BUSINESS
Painting Bids Annex Exterior – Pastor Bell called the contractor yesterday and hasn’t reached them
though Pastor believes the bid is still good. It was written on March 8th for $3,500. An anonymous donor
has offered a gift to the church for the balance of this project. Lois made a motion and Suzanne seconded
to move ahead to get the painting done with funds from the Hail Damage balance of $631.12; the Ed Antilla Memorial Fund of $1,050; and the remaining balance from the anonymous donor. The motion was
passed by Council. The parking lot was briefly mentioned and suggested that this project would probably
need to be financed by a fund raiser.
Worship Update - Covid Protocols (Communion at Rail and Early Service) – Worship and Music has selected Setting 8 for the Easter Season. Pastor believes that it is time to go back to taking Communion at the
rail. He has had several people approach him with this need. Council discussed adding the early service
back on soon. Everyone felt that switching to 2 services now and then back to one in 4 weeks for the summer would be too much confusion and lack of worship leaders at such short notice. Otto moved and Janna seconded to continue with 1 service at 11:00 am through May 22nd . Then switch the time for summer
worship to 1 service at 10:00 am through Labor Day weekend. Then start up the early service in September. The motion was passed by Council.
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